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For Sale 

American Jay Haide 3/4 Violin and Accessories
My daughter grew out of this violin in about half a year! This violin has been picked by her teacher and herself from a few 
sent over by Antonio Strings. The sound is quite outstanding with bright, round and good projective characteristics. We 
love it a lot but it’s a shame that she could only work with it for about half a year...teenagers just grow too fast! It would be 
great if it can be played by another child in the Suzuki family.
Moon: 0425 856 612, huihui_xu@hotmail.com

Violin
Size: 3/4

Studio: Antonio Strings New Zealand

Brand: Jay Haide (American)

Condition: good as new (brought it 
new in May 2022)

Price: $1400 negotiable (original 
receipt NZ$2240) 

Bow
Size: 3/4

Studio: The Violineri (Melbourne)

Type: brazilwood handmade bow

Condition: good as new (bought it 
new in Aug 2022)

Price: $200 (original receipt AUD $325)

KUN shoulder rest 
Size: 1/2 to 3/4

Condition: good as new (original 
receipt $75) 

Price: $30 (Free if buy violin)

Backup bow
Size: 3/4

Studio: Antonio Strings New Zealand

Condition: missing some hair but still 
good to play with

Price: Free if buy violin

Violin case
Size: 3/4

Price: Free if buy violin

Chamber Student 201 4/4 Viola
Chamber Student 201 Viola 15.5”. Comes with FPS case and Suzuki Viola volumes 1 & 2 (vol 2 includes CD).
Purchased new for $900 from Bows For Strings in October 2014. 
Only played consistently for about 12 months (adult student). Has been stored in its case since then. 
Practically brand new. Lovely student instrument, want it to go to a good home.
$800 - Open for reasonable offers
Tim 0424 256 830 or Georgina 0411 615 871
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For Sale continued

Chamber Student 300 1/10 cello
Bought second-hand from Melbourne at Bows For Strings 
Original cost was $850 
Includes soft case but son is still using the bow
$750
Ashley - doremi_55@hotmail.com or text message to 0420 730 505

Do you have any 
music items to sell?
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